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Volunteering with Advocacy Matters 
Can you help someone speak up for their rights? If so, maybe you could 

volunteer to be a one-to-one Citizen Advocate, and help people with a 

learning disability have their say. 

 

How does it work? Advocacy Matters  will match you up with an adult with a 

learning disability and provide you with ongoing support to develop this        

relationship. You can then support your new friend to speak up and be heard 

around the issues that are important to them. We will provide you with       

training and support to enable you to do this effectively. You do not need    

experience of working with people with a learning disability, just enthusiasm 

and a commitment to helping someone say what they want.  

What are the benefits? You will get the chance to                                           

make a new friend, have a lot of fun, learn new skills                                     

and make a real positive difference in the life of a                                        

person with a disability.  

For more information, please phone Oz Pearson on (029) 2023 3733   

Advocacy Matters Wales will be celebrating  

25 years of service this summer.  

 

Our service user group will be helping to arrange a 

special event to celebrate this anniversary.  

Details to be announced soon. 

Our 25th Anniversary 



Service User Group Christmas Lunch 
Here is a piece Jo Hurst has written about 

the Christmas lunch. 

 

Our service user group Christmas lunch was held 

at Wesley’s Methodist church café. We had our 

own room, and Lisa and her team provided us 

with a drink, delicious hot meal, pudding and  

coffee. 

 

As a new member of the service user group, it 

was a really nice way for me to come and meet 

the other members. We also had music, crackers 

and played some games. Everyone had a great 

time. 

Members Stories 
This area of the newsletter gives our Service User Group members a 

chance to tell their stories.   

 

What is your name and where do you live? 

My name is  Peter Eames and I live in Leckwith in Cardiff.  

 

How has Advocacy Matters helped you? 

Advocacy Matters Wales helped me regain my  

confidence after being knocked over on Penarth Road in 2008. I am currently 

working with Oz in choosing a new citizen advocate. 

How long have you been a member of the Service User group?  

I’ve been a member of the service user group since 2011, and we have done 

some interesting work: organising a Summer Fayre in Wesley’s,  writing items 

for the web pages and newsletters, and also helping arrange our Christmas  

activities. We hold our meetings at The Hub in Barry & Wesley’s in Canton. 

We have two new members from Barry, Angela & Jo who are nice people. 

Why do you enjoy coming to the group? 

I enjoy coming to the group as it helps me get out to meet new people, and do 

things that are important and help Advocacy Matters. 

Sandy & Jo 

Veronica & Simon 



Christmas Party 

Below is Janice Partridge’s report on this year’s Christmas Party. 

 

On Tuesday 17th December 2013, Advocacy Matters Wales, Cardiff People 

First and the Parents Federation held their Christmas party at Fairwater 

Conservative Club. The party was for members, staff and volunteers. 

 

There was a disco and karaoke. We all had a good dance. The buffet was love-

ly and there was a raffle as well. 

 

Everybody had a great time. Lots of photos were taken and can been seen on 

the website — www.advocacymatterswales.co.uk/service-user-group/news 

Service User Group Achievements 

Since the last newsletter the Service User Group at Advocacy Matters 

have - 

 Organised and helped at Advocacy Matters’ first Summer Fayre 

 Helped design their own web pages and provide content. 

 Started meeting in The Hub in Barry every six weeks. 

 Helped design and provide stories for the newsletter. 

 Helped organise a Christmas party for Service Users. 

 Katie & Mark Alun Simon & Angela 
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Goodbye and Good Luck 

New Members Web Pages 

Sadly Jo Rox, one of 

the Advocate team 

left before  

Christmas. We wish 

her well in her new   

position with Cardiff 

People First. 

Rhodri Thomas, our   

Citizens Advocacy  

Co-ordinator also left to 

take up a new role with 

Prostate Cymru. We wish 

him well in the future. 

The service user group have been busy 

designing and providing stories and 

other content for their new pages on 

the Advocacy Matters website. 

 

 

 

 

These give information about the 

group members, what the group do, 

news and stories. Take a look for   

yourself at - 

www.advocacymatterswales.co.uk/

service-user-group 

We are looking for two new members to 

join our Service User Group in Cardiff. 

If you have used Advocacy Matter’s 

services in the past and would like to 

help with the organisations work, please 

contact our Taking Part Worker  

Jo Sullivan on  02920 233733. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coming to the group will enable you to 

meet new friends, learn new skills and 

help with Advocacy Matters’ work. 


